


Dear American Gold Cup Friends and Partners, 

The 2015 year was truly an exceptional year for the American Gold Cup.  Throughout the year, our primary mission was to improve the ex-
hibitor experience, promote and market to a wider range of spectators, as well as produce a top quality event that would raise the standards for FEI
competitions in the USA.  Once again the event was blessed with the finest fall weather and a gorgeous setting at Old Salem Farm.

Once again we focused on promoting the event and gaining the support and interest of the general public through our strategic marketing
partnership with Westchester County’s Office of Tourism.  Together we collaborated on aggressive public relations and advertising campaigns,
which featured inclusion in their tourism initiative “Meet Me in Westchester.”  We were involved in multiple press conferences, obtained quality
media coverage and garnered mass exposure through various outlets.  

Shortly after the 2014 event, we received the great news that the American Gold Cup was awarded a Longines FEI World Cup Qualifier.
Only seven events on the east coast of North America were awarded.   We confidently and successfully held the first of a three year contract, the
Longines FEI World CupTM Jumping - New York. The competition was live streamed on FEI TV and broadcast on Monday September 14 during
primetime on NBC Sports Network to which it received the highest rating for an equestrian broadcast.  

Along the way, we listened to our corporate sponsors, riders, advisory board and media partners in an effort to meet the needs of each individual
group participating.  The input we received created a truly well rounded event that was not only great for sponsors and fans, but also the owners,
riders and horses.  Building on 2014, the 2015 American Gold Cup once again set records with over 6,000 spectators on Grand Prix Sunday,
record competition entries and vendors reported record sales.  

We are extremely proud of the 2015 American Gold Cup and the teamwork that went into forging a fantastic future.  All of this would not
have possible without your support.  We cannot thank everyone enough for believing in our mission and encouraging our continued efforts.  We
hope we’ve exceeded your expectations and look forward to doing so for many years to come.

Best Regards,

                                Michael J. Morrissey                                                             Alan Biestch
                                Stadium Jumping, Inc.                                                         Old Salem Farm 



Awards & Presentations



The Jockey Club

Gourmet dining, open bar, and seating with outstanding views of the Grand Prix field the Jockey Club offers competitors, fans, sponsors
and celebrities the best seat in the house. Hosting a business lunch, catching up with friends or hosting a private party, the Jockey Club
can accommodate all your needs. 



Boutique Row

Endless shopping with more than 30 vendors were a highlight of the American Gold Cup. From car and antiques to saddles, jewelry to
clothing, equine equipment and dog beds there was something for everyone. 



Family Fun



2015 Overview



2015 Sponsors



2015 Advertising Reach



2015 TV & Webcast

Live coverage from the Grand Prix Field was webcast via www.themaericangoldcup.com, IEquine.com, USEF Network and
StreamHorseTV.com.  The 2015 webcast was sponsored by Adequan, Beval Saddlery, Palm Beach International Academy and Taylor
Harris Insurance Services.  Four of the FEI classes were broadcast on the FEI You Tube Channel and the featured event the $215,000
Longines FEI World CupTM Jumping New York (American Gold Cup) was carried on FEI TV and NBC Sports. 

The NBC Sports Broadcast of the American Gold Cup received a .06
Household rating with 166,000 PO2+ average.  Viewrship tripled from the
2014 broadcast and was the 3rd highest raged show on September 14
behind a Premier League Soccer Game and Pro Football Talk.  This is
currently the highest rated equestrian program on NBC Sports.

USEF Network
Live & On-Demand Plays
7,353

FEI You Tube Channel
13,309

IEquine Pageviews
95,119

IEquine Sessions
36,669



Radio & TV Advertising 



2015 Ticket Sales & Reach

3,396,116
Emails Sent

6,550
Tickets Sold

Spectators hailed 
from Maine to Florida



2015 Social Media



Media Partners



Press Releases



Editorial



Competitors




